
 

 

 

Whether you know them as BMS, BAS, BMCS or DDC systems this fast moving interactive 1-day 
course will unlock the mysteries of these key building systems and provide you with the tools 
to get the best out of your BMS. 

 The evolution of building control and management systems. 

 BMCS system architectures and how they integrate with other technologies. 

 Vertical and Horizontal building system integration. 

 Energy efficient control strategies, what works and what doesn’t. 

 Hidden BMCS problems, why they can cost you energy, money and occupant comfort 
and how they can be addressed. 

 Ongoing management and maintenance of the BMCS, why the right maintenance, not, 
how much maintenance matters.  

 Getting the most out of your system, proactive management tips to keep your systems 
running at peak efficiency. 

 Setting up your systems trends to unlock the data in your system. 

 Commissioning and recommissioning systems. 

 Emerging BMCS trends and new technologies: 
o Energy metering and monitoring. 
o Building Analytics 
o Internet of Things (IOT) 

The course is delivered in a conference room environment in Sydney and includes course 
materials, morning and afternoon refreshments and lunch. Course cost is $500 (ex-GST) per 
participant, however we can present a tailored course at your premises, contact us for discuss 
your requirements. 

Register your interest by emailing us at AMBE training@amenergy.com.au 

A built environment engineering services professional, Adrian Michaels takes a hands-on 
leadership role in the development and implementation of energy efficiency and greenhouse 
gas emission reduction programmes in the built environment.  Adrian has over 25 years of 
experience in the BMCS industry and Adrian holds qualifications in electrical engineering and 
management, and is a NABERS / CBD Accredited Assessor. 
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